Dear students of Architecture section University Polytechnic

Aligarh Muslim University is making all efforts to ensure that the student’s learning process continues despite the challenging times.

We would like to take this opportunity to share some details about the context and structure of the e_learning program.

The e_learning programme involves engaging students on daily basis through reference material in the form of presentations (ppt etc.), videos prepared by teachers, worksheets and assignments uploaded in Whatsapp group of different years/semester.

If anyone is not in the particular class-wise whatsapp group please message through your mobile no., your semester on 9560440161.

We request your support to make this endeavour a success and we will be in touch soon with more details of e_learning.

Commendable work is being done by the Architecture & Interior Design staff.

E_learning stay home #stay safe,

Incharge Architecture section

Dr.Mohd Sohrab

Syed Shoeb Ayub